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a b s t r a c t
In top-blown oxygen converter steelmaking process, a large amount of high-temperature off-gas is produced, and the off-gas is a precious valuable fuel containing high concentration of carbon monoxide (CO).
Numerical model is developed for top-blown oxygen converter off-gas formation, the off-gas formation is
simulated using the developed model, and the inﬂuences of the operating model of converter on the characteristics of off-gas (concentrations, temperature, ﬂowrate and sensible heat ﬂux) are investigated. The
simulated results indicate that CO concentration varies gently, CO concentration can reach about 80%
during 10–80% blowing oxygen time, the change trend of CO2 concentration is contrary to that of CO concentration during 0–90% blowing oxygen time, and the dramatic changes of oxygen lance height result in
signiﬁcant ﬂuctuations of off-gas ﬂowrate. The operation model of oxygen-blowing pressure signiﬁcantly
affects off-gas sensible heat ﬂux, and the sensible heat ﬂux is high during 40–80% blowing oxygen time.
Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Oxygen blown converter steelmaking has developed for over
50 years, and the process is retaining its predominance as the
world’s No.1 steelmaking method by technological innovation
[1]. Oxygen blown converter is generally divided into top-blowing,
bottom-blowing and mixed blowing. Top-blown oxygen steelmaking produces 85.5% of steel made by converter [2]. A characteristic
of converter production is the formation of a large amount of offgas. Converter off-gas is a precious valuable fuel containing about
80% carbon monoxide (CO) during the period of high gas production. Off-gas has a large amount of sensible heat, and its temperature at the converter outlet can reach 1450–1700 °C [3]. Converter
off-gas is an important secondary energy resource for steel enterprises. Therefore, it is important for steel enterprises to effectively
recover converter off-gas and its sensible heat.
With the sharp rise in energy costs, strenuous efforts have been
made in development of new technique. Improving the recovery
systems of converter off-gas and its sensible heat can effectively
reduce the production cost of steelmaking, laying the basis for energy-saving steelmaking, and can remarkably decrease the total
quantities of pollutant emissions to realize cleaner production.
However, most of off-gas sensible heat becomes waste in spite of
its large potential [4,5], mainly because of the intermittent discharge, the frequent change of composition concentrations, and
the possibility of the explosion [6]. To ensure the safety of off⇑ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 82544231
E-mail addresses: lisen@imech.ac.cn (S. Li), xlwei@imech.ac.cn (X. Wei).
0016-2361/$ - see front matter Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved.
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gas recovery and consider the requirement of off-gas quality by
users, the relevant restricted conditions must be set [7]. The sensible heat of converter off-gas is often utilized by cooling stack or
waste heat boiler. Owing to the frequent ﬂuctuations of temperature and ﬂowrate of converter off-gas during steelmaking, the
operational parameters of hot water or stream cooling circuit of
stack and waste heat boiler ﬂuctuate correspondingly, and the fatigue breakdown of heating surfaces easily occurs. Therefore, the
change characteristics of converter off-gas during steelmaking
are important for the improvement of converter off-gas recovery
and its sensible heat utilization.
In the past decades, most researchers have developed mathematical models for modeling the impurity content in molten metal
bath of oxygen converter, two-phase turbulent ﬂow in the cavity
without chemical reaction and post combustion of off-gas [8–15],
but little work has focused on the simulation of converter off-gas
formation. In order to improve the system of converter off-gas
recovery and sensible utilization, the process model development
for predicting the converter off-gas formation is very necessary.
In this paper, numerical model is focused on the off-gas formation
of the oxygen top-blown converter. Converter off-gas formation
during blowing oxygen steelmaking is modeled, and the change
characteristics of off-gas (concentrations, temperature, ﬂowrate
and sensible heat ﬂux) are investigated by numerical simulation.
2. Process description of converter off-gas formation
The main role of oxygen converter is to reduce the contents of
carbon and other impurities of pig iron liquid through oxidation
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reactions by blowing oxygen [16]. The top-blown oxygen steelmaking process is autogenous: the required thermal energy is produced during the process. The converter is tilted and charged, ﬁrst
with scrap and then with the molten iron, and then returned to the
upright position. The molten iron accounts for about 80% of the total charge, the rest consisting of steel scrap. A typical chemistry of
molten iron charged into the converter is: 4% C, 0.2–0.8% Si,
0.08–0.18% P, and 0.02–0.08% Mn [16,17]. The converter is set upright and a water-cooled oxygen lance is lowered down into it.
High-purity oxygen is blown into converter vessel through the vertically oriented water-cooled lance. The oxygen lance blows 99%
purity oxygen onto the molten metal surface, igniting the carbon
dissolved in the metal and burning it to form carbon monoxide
(CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2), causing the temperature to rise to
about 1700 °C [17]. This melts the scrap, lowers the carbon content
of the molten iron and helps remove unwanted chemical elements.
Fluxes (burnt lime or dolomite) are fed into the vessel to form slag
which absorbs impurities of the steelmaking process. Typical
capacities are 200–300 tons of liquid steel, and the tap-to-tap cycle
is about 30–40 min with 13–18 min blowing oxygen period.
The top-blown oxygen steelmaking process is a very complex
batch reaction course. Decarburization of molten metal is a basic
process of oxygen converter steelmaking, and the process is determined by the development of heat and mass transfer processes in
the bath [18–20]. For top-blown converter, the oxidization reactions of impurities mainly occur on the cavity surface of molten
metal bath formed by top-blown oxygen and slag–metal interface,
as shown in Fig. 1.
Carbon oxidation in molten metal bath is inﬂuenced by the
temperature of molten metal bath and the element contents (such
as carbon, silicon, manganese and phosphorus), and it produces
carbon monoxide, and carbon monoxide usually reacts with excess
oxygen in converter freeboard space to produce carbon dioxide, as
shown in Fig. 1. In the meantime, small quantity of nitrogen is carried by oxygen jet stream. Therefore, the off-gas in the converter
freeboard is mainly composed of CO, CO2, N2 and O2.
3. Mathematic model off-gas formation
The area calculation of cavity surface and slag–metal interface,
kinetic model of the reactions of cavity surface and the kinetic
model of the reactions of slag–metal interface are given in the supplementary materials.
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The impurity removal reactions mainly occur on the cavity surface of molten metal bath and slag–metal interface. The cavity surface is important to decarburize and remove silicon from the
molten metal, and the demanganization and dephosphorization
reactions occur not only on the cavity surface but also on slag–metal interface, as shown in Fig. 1. During oxygen converter steelmaking, the oxygen is delivered into the converter by a top
lance, which terminates in a ﬁtting that contains several Laval nozzles. Each nozzle produces a jet at approximately twice the speed
of sound, and the jet penetrates deeply into the molten metal and
creates oscillation blowing cavity [21], as shown in Fig. 2. The
shape and area of the cavity surface are related with the oxygenblowing pressure (p0), oxygen lance height (L), the diameter of
oxygen lance nozzle (d1) and nozzle number (nz). Oxygen lance
height is the distance between oxygen lance nozzle tip and molten
metal liquid level, as shown in Fig. 2. The area calculation of the
cavity surface area can be referred to references [8,22,23], and
the area calculation of the slag–metal interface can be referred
to reference [23].
When oxygen is injected into converter through a vertical lance,
the oxygen is adsorbed on the cavity surface and diffuses into the
molten metal liquid. The solvent oxygen can react with C, Si, Fe, Mn
and P in molten metal bath, and a series of oxidation reactions occurs, as show in Fig. 1. The kinetic model of the reactions of cavity
surface can be referred to reference [24].
For oxygen top-blown converter, the reactions of demanganization and dephosphorization mostly occur on slag–metal interface
[22]. The oxidation reactions on slag–metal interface are very complex, and these reactions are coupled, as shown in Fig. 1. The kinetic model of the reactions of slag–metal interface can be
referred to Ref. [22].
It is assumed that the oxidizations of carbon and silicon in molten metal liquid only occur on the cavity surface, and that the oxidizations of manganese and phosphorous occur not only on the
cavity surface but also on slag–metal interface. The model of the
change of element (C, Si, Fe and P) concentration in molten metal
liquid in molten metal bath during blowing oxygen can be referred
to references [14,24].
Oxygen blown is mostly absorbed by molten metal bath to
decarbonize, and then a large amount of carbon monoxide is
produced and enters into converter off-gas. Secondary combustion
of CO with O2 occurs in converter freeboard space, and it is assumed that the combustion reaches instantaneous equilibrium:

Fig. 1. Steelmaking using the oxygen top-blown converter [18,19].
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dnCO2
nCO2
þ RCO
¼ F out
dt
nv

ð6Þ

Q O ½N2   10
dnN2
nN
¼ F out 2 þ 2
dt
nv
22:4

ð7Þ

nv ¼ nCO2 þ nCO þ nO2 þ nN2

ð8Þ

The converter off-gas is considered as ideal gas, and thus the total molar number of off-gas in converter freeboard space also can
be expressed as:
According to the chemical equilibrium of CO and the material
conservation in converter freeboard space, CO consumption rate
(RCO) and the molar ﬂowrate of off-gas (Fout) are respectively calculated as follows [22]:

RCO ¼

EAD
CþDB

ð9Þ

F out ¼ A þ B  RCO

ð10Þ

where

A¼



Q O ½%N2   10
T g þ 273
qnm
F O2 þ F CO þ 2
þ
2T g þ 273
FðT g þ 273Þ
22:4

ð11Þ

B¼

2ðDHCO Þnv  FðT g  273Þ
2Fð2T g þ 273Þ

ð12Þ

C¼

1
1
1
þ
þ
nCO2 nCO 4nO2

ð13Þ

D¼

1
2nv

ð14Þ

E¼

F O2
F CO
þ
nCO 2nO2

ð15Þ

Fig. 2. The cavity formed by top-blown oxygen.

CO þ 1=2O2

CO2

ð1Þ

It is assumed that: converter off-gas completely mixes; excess
off-gas discharges through converter mouth in the blowing oxygen
process; the oxidation reactions are controlled by mass transfer;
CO consumption rate of above reaction is Rco (mol/s); the discharge
amount of off-gas is Fout (mol/s); the total amount of off-gas in converter freeboard is nv (mol); the mole numbers of O2, CO and N2 in
off-gas are nO2 , nCO, nCO2 and nN2 , respectively. The amount of oxygen blown is Q O2 (m3/s), the concentration of N2 in oxygen blown is
[N2] (%), and then the residual oxygen ﬂux after the oxidation of
impurities in molten metal bath (F O2 ) (mol/s) according to the oxidization reactions of C, Si, Mn, P and Fe (see Fig. 1) is

F O2

"
#
dðW m C b½C Þ
Q O2  100  ½N2   1000
¼

dt
100  22:4
"
#
"
#
!
b
b
b
dðW m C ½Si Þ
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5 dðW m C ½P Þ


2
2
dt
dt
dt
!
dðW m C b½Fe Þ

dt

ð16Þ

where CPi is the gas speciﬁc heat (i = O2, CO, CO2, N2), J(mol K).
According to the heat balance of converter off-gas, the change of
off-gas temperature is calculated as follows:
dT g q 
¼
dt

ð2Þ

where Wm is the mass of molten metal liquid, kg; C b½i is i element
concentration in molten metal liquid (i = C, Si, Fe, P), kmol/kg(Fe).
CO ﬂux produced by decarburization reaction (FCO, mol/s) is:

F CO ¼ rC J O Ac

F ¼ nO2 C PO2 þ nCO C PCO þ nCO2 C PCO2 þ nN2 C PN2

F out
ðnO2 C PCO2
nv

þ nCO C PCO þ nCO2 C PCO2 þ nN2 C PN2 ÞT g þ RCO ðDHCO Þ

nO2 C PO2 þ nCO C PCO þ nCO2 C PCO2 þ nN2 C PN2

ð17Þ

where, q is total heat amount absorbed by off-gas.
The model described above is used to simulate the converter
off-gas formation of a 203 ton top-blown oxygen converter
charged with molten pig iron and scrap. The parameters used in
the model are shown in Table 1, the initial and boundary conditions are shown in Table 2. The main ﬂow chart of calculation program is shown in Fig. 3.

ð3Þ

where JO is the average diffusion ﬂux of oxygen on the cavity surface, mol/(s m2); AC is the area of cavity surface, m2; rC is the consumption oxygen ratio of carbon oxidation reactions on the cavity.
The calculations of JO, AC and rC are given in the supplementary
materials.
According to the mass equilibrium of converter off-gas, the
changes of mole numbers of O2, CO and N2 in converter freeboard
space are

dnO2
nO
RCO
¼ F O2  F out 2 
dt
nv
2

ð4Þ

dnCO
nCO
 RCO
¼ F CO  F out
dt
nv

ð5Þ

4. Model validation
In the practical steelmaking process, since converter off-gas is
high-temperature and entrains large amounts of molten dust
(0.06–0.11 kg (dust)/kg (off-gas)), the composition concentrations
of off-gas are hard to be monitored. The decarburization reaction
is the key link in the off-gas formation, and the validation of the
model is veriﬁed by the monitored decarburization rate and carbon
content in molten metal bath.
In practical steelmaking process, converter off-gas is often discharged into the cooling stack to be partial combusted, cooled
and dusted. In order to obtain the decarburization rate and carbon
content in molten metal bath, off-gas sampling probe is installed
on the highest point of the cooling stack, the location of tempera-
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Table 1
Model parameters in oxygen top-blown converter off-gas system.
Parameter
kC
kSi/kC

Value
12

Parameter

Value

kFe CbFe =kC

1  10 kg[Fe]/(kmol [C]s)
30 kg[C]/kmol [Si]
1  104 kg[C]/kmol[Fe]

DHSi
DHFe
D HP

817,682 J/mol
722,432 J/mol
11,76,563 J/mol

kSi/kC
kP/kC
te
hl
hg
km
ks
kCaO
AsmkmqL/Wm
D HC

1 kg[C]/kmol [Si]
2 kg[C]/kmol[P]
1  105 s
41,800 J/(m2 s °C)
33,440 J/(m2 s °C)
2  103 m/s
1  104 m/s
1  103 m/s
4.48  103 1/s
139,420 J/mol

DHMn
DH(CaO)
DHSC
CPO2
CPCO
CPCO2
CPN2

361,740 J/mol
79.5 kJ/kg
251.0 kJ/kg
29.39 J/(mol °C)
29.33 J/(mol °C)
37.23 J/(mol °C)
20.8 J/(mol °C)
7020 kg/m3
3500 kg/m3

qm
qs

of CO and CO2 in ﬂue gas is continuously measured by gas mass
spectrometer (EMG-20-1, the relative error is less than 0.5%), temperature of ﬂue gas is measured by Platinum–Rhodium thermocouples (the measurement accuracy is ±1.5 °C), and the ﬂue gas
ﬂowrate is measured by gas ﬂow meter (Verabar 400). Based on
the conservation of carbon, the decarburization rate of molten metal bath can be calculated as



dC
12
1
¼ Q gas  ðCO% þ CO2 %Þ 

dt
22:4 W st

where dC/dt is the decarburization rate,%/s; Qgas is off-gas ﬂowrate,
m3/s; CO% and CO2% are the concentrations of CO and CO2 in ﬂue
gas, respectively, %; Wst is the mass of molten steel, kg.
The carbon content in molten bath (C%) can be calculated as:

C% ¼ C0 % 

Z

t

Q gas  ðCO% þ CO2 %Þ 
0

Table 2
The initial and boundary conditions.
Parameter

Value

Parameter

Value

Molten pig iron
Steel scrap
Carbon
Silicon
Manganese
Phosphorus

203 ton
30.4 ton
3.84 wt.%
0.38 wt.%
0.322 wt.%
0.102 wt.%

Blowing oxygen ﬂowrate
12–13 m3/s
N2 concentration in oxygen blown 1%
Diameter of lance nozzle
0.047 m
Lance nozzle number
8
Total blowing oxygen time
16 min
Molten metal temperature
1320 °C

ture measurement is near the sampling probe of ﬂue gas, and the
ﬂue gas ﬂowrate is measured after off-gas dust. The concentrations

ð18Þ

12
1

dt
22:4 W st

ð19Þ

where C0% is the initial carbon content, and t is blowing oxygen
time, s.
In order to express the time course of blowing oxygen, the percent of blowing oxygen time (~t) is deﬁned:

~t ¼ t  100%
tT

ð20Þ

where t is the blowing oxygen time, and tT is total blowing oxygen
time. During practical blowing oxygen, the changes of oxygen lance
height and oxygen-blowing pressure are shown in Fig. 4. As can be
seen from Fig. 4, at the initial blowing oxygen, in order to ignite the
carbon dissolved in molten metal, oxygen pressure and oxygen lance

Fig. 3. The main ﬂow chart of calculation program.
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(b) Oxygen lance height
Fig. 4. The changes of oxygen lance height and blowing oxygen pressure.

height rapidly decrease from 1 MPa to 0.78 MPa and from 1.6 m to
1.2 m, respectively; with the increase of blowing oxygen time, oxygen pressure and oxygen lance height are adjusted according to the
change of carbon content in the molten metal bath; in order to
achieve the carbon content required, oxygen lance height reaches
the minimum to strengthen decarburization near the end of blowing
oxygen time.
Fig. 5 shows the predicted and measured decarburization rate
and carbon content in molten metal bath during blowing oxygen.
As can be seen from Figs. 4 and 5, the decrease of oxygen pressure
causes the decrease of decarburization rate at blowing oxygen
time, and decreasing oxygen lance height makes decarburization
rate increase.
The predicted values are in good agreement with measured values, and it indicates that the established model can reasonably
simulate the production process of top-blown oxygen converter
steelmaking.

5. Simulation results and discussions of converter off-gas
performances
In the blowing oxygen process of converter steelmaking, the
operational parameters of oxygen lance (oxygen lance height and
oxygen-blowing pressure) inﬂuence decarburization rate, and the

Carbon content in molten metal bath (wt. %)
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(a) The change of decarburization rate
during blowing oxygen
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Percent of blowing oxygen time (%)

(a) Oxygen-blowing pressure
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0
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90

100

Percent of blowing oxygen time (%)

(b) The change of carbon content in molten
metal bath during blowing oxygen
Fig. 5. Comparisons of predicted and measured decarburization rate and carbon
content.

model developed is used to predict the inﬂuences of the operational parameters of oxygen lance on the converter off-gas performances including composition concentrations, temperature,
ﬂowrate and sensible heat ﬂux. In practical steelmaking process,
there are two operation models of oxygen lance: (1) adjustment
of oxygen lance height at a constant oxygen-blowing pressure;
(2) concurrent adjustment of oxygen lance height and oxygenblowing pressure. The effects of the above two operation models
of oxygen lance on converter off-gas performances are investigated
in the following sections.
5.1. The inﬂuences of oxygen lance height on off-gas performances at a
constant oxygen-blowing pressure
A series of simulation calculations is performed to investigate
the inﬂuence of oxygen lance height on converter off-gas formation
at a constant oxygen-blowing pressure (0.9 MPa). In the practical
steelmaking process, in order to control slag forming, slag splashing, decarburization and metal bath temperature, the height of
oxygen lance is frequently adjusted. Fig. 6 shows two conventional
operation models of oxygen lance height during blowing oxygen.
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For operation model A, the adjustment range of oxygen lance
height is great, which may strengthen the disturbance of cavity
surface during blowing oxygen. For operation model B, oxygen
lance height gradually decreases during blowing oxygen, which
may make the change of cavity surface gentle during blowing
oxygen.
Fig. 7 shows the changes of off-gas composition concentrations
during blowing oxygen under A and B operation models of oxygen
lance height. The change trends of off-gas concentrations under
two operation models of oxygen lance height are similar. The simulation results indicate: at the beginning of blowing oxygen, CO
concentration is low, but it rapidly increases from 0% to 60% or
so in the range of 0–10% blowing oxygen time; in the range of
10–80% blowing oxygen time, CO concentration varies gently,
and its maximum can reach about 80%; in the range of 80–100%
blowing oxygen time, CO concentration rapidly decreases; the
change trend of CO2 concentration is contrary to that of CO concentration in the range of 0–90% blowing oxygen time.
CO is formed by the oxidation of carbon in the molten metal
bath, as shown in Fig. 1. The characteristic of carbon oxidation
development is conditioned by the temperature and mass transfer
processes in molten metal bath [20]. The temperature of molten
metal bath at the start of blowing oxygen is low and not enough
for the successful occurrence of decarburization despite the presence of a high concentration of carbon and rate of oxygen arrival.
At this time, silicon and manganese, the concentration of which
in metal determines the level of its saturation with oxygen, are
energetically oxidized. Therefore, the decarburization rate is low,
and CO formed is almost completely oxidized to CO2 in the converter freeboard space. The off-gas composition at this period,
amounting to about 10% of the total duration of blowing oxygen,

80

CO

70
60

O2

50

CO2

40
30
20

N2

10
0
0

10

20 30 40 50 60 70 80
Percent of blowing oxygen time (%)

90

100

(b) Under operation model B
Fig. 7. The changes of converter off-gas concentrations during blowing oxygen.

(a) Operation model A

(b) Operation model B
Fig. 6. Operation models of oxygen lance height.

is characterized by a rather high content of CO2 and low content
of CO. With the decrease of silicon and manganese levels in the
molten metal bath, CO concentration increases rapidly. At this
time, the temperature of molten metal bath is enough for decarburization, and decarburization reaction is stable. Therefore, the
change of CO concentration is relatively stable, and CO concentration ranges from 60% to 80%, amounting to about 70% of the total
duration of blowing. In the converter freeboard, CO usually reacts
with excess O2 to form CO2, and CO2 concentration ranges from
20% to 40% in the duration of blowing. At the end of blowing oxygen, owing to low carbon concentration in molten steel bath, the
decarburization rate is low, and thus CO concentration decreases.
In the meantime, there is a large amount of excess O2 in converter
freeboard, CO can adequately react with excess O2 to form CO2,
which makes CO2 concentration increase. With the further decrease of decarburization rate, CO is completely oxidized to form
CO2. Therefore, in the range of 90–100% blowing oxygen time, CO
concentration is zero, and the concentration CO2 rapidly decreases,
as shown in Fig. 7.
In Fig. 7, O2 concentration is larger than 1% in the ranges of
0–15% and 80–100% blowing oxygen time, which indicates that
there is a large of excess O2 in converter off-gas and exists the possibility of the off-gas explosion in the off-gas recovery process. To
ensure the safety of off-gas recovery and consider the requirement
of off-gas quality by users, relevant restricted condition must be
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set. Whether the converter off-gas must be recovered depends on
the concentrations of CO and O2 in off-gas. The converter off-gas
recovery restricted condition is that CO concentration is greater
than or equal to 40% while O2 concentration is less than 1%. At
the beginning and end of blowing oxygen, the concentrations of
CO and CO2 can’t meet the requirement of off-gas recovery. At this
time, in order to ensure safety of off-gas recovery, a large amount
of air enters into the interspace between the mobile smoke cover
raised and the converter mouth, and off-gas combusts in cooling
stack or waste heat boiler without recovery.
In Fig. 7, N2 concentration rapidly decreases from 79% to about
1% at the beginning of blowing oxygen, and then it keeps very low.
N2 in off-gas at the start of blowing oxygen originates from initial
air of converter freeboard. With the increase of blowing oxygen
time, the residual air in converter freeboard is completely discharged, and N2 in off-gas originates from top-blown oxygen ﬂow,
and N2 concentration in oxygen ﬂow is 1%.
Fig. 8 shows the changes of off-gas ﬂowrate during blowing
oxygen under two operation models of oxygen lance height. Offgas ﬂowrate rapidly increases in the range of 0–20% blowing oxygen time, and keeps relatively stable in the range of 20–80% blowing oxygen time. Converter off-gas originates from the
decarburization reaction. At the beginning of blowing oxygen,
since the oxidization reaction rates of silicon and manganese are
larger than that of carbon, oxygen blown is mainly consumed to
oxidize silicon and manganese, and thus the off-gas ﬂowrate is
low. With the rapid decrease of silicon and manganese concentrations in molten metal bath and the increase of molten metal bath
temperature, the decarburization reaction rapidly accelerates,
and then a large amount of off-gas is produced. With the stabilization of decarburization reaction, the formation of off-gas keeps relatively stable. At the end of blowing oxygen, the decarburization
reaction in molten metal bath nearly ends, and thus off-gas ﬂowrate is low.

The simulation results of off-gas ﬂowrate indicate that the dramatic changes of oxygen lance height result in signiﬁcant ﬂuctuations of off-gas ﬂowrate under operation model A, as shown in
Fig. 8a. The oxygen lance height in converter inﬂuences the depth
and area of the cavity. Consequently, the area of decarburization
reaction varies with oxygen lance height, and thus the production
amount of off-gas changes. With the decrease of oxygen lance height,
the off-gas ﬂowrate increases. The oxygen lance height of operation
model B gradually decreases, the off-gas ﬂowrate changes gently as
compared to that of operation model A, as shown in Fig. 8b.
The off-gas temperature monotonically increases with blowing
oxygen time, and it reaches over 1600 °C at the end of blowing oxygen, as shown in Fig. 8.
The sensible heat of off-gas is potential energy in the form of
thermal energy. Since off-gas temperature of converter is high,
off-gas has a large amount of sensible heat. Off-gas sensible heat
can be recovered by cooling stack or waste heat boiler. Owing
the frequent changes of off-gas sensible heat during steelmaking,
the fatigue breakdown of heating surfaces of waste boiler easily occurs. Therefore, the changes of off-gas sensible heat during blowing
oxygen are important for sensible heat utilization. The quantity of
off-sensible heat ﬂux is the product of the off-gas ﬂowrate, its speciﬁc heat and its temperature above a reference temperature. For
waste heat recovery, the reference temperature is 150 °C. Off-sensible heat ﬂux (qoff) can be calculated by:

qoff ¼ foff cv ½T off  T re 

ð21Þ
3

where foff is off-gas ﬂowrate, m /s; cv is the constant-volume speciﬁc heat of off-gas J/(m3 °C); Toff and Tre are off-gas temperature
and the reference temperature, respectively, °C.

22:4
 F out
1000

foff ¼

cv ¼

4
X

ð22Þ

cv;i ci =100 i ¼ CO2 ; N2 ; O2 CO

ð23Þ

i¼1

where cv,i is the constant-volume speciﬁc heat, J/(m3 °C); ci is the
gas concentration, %.
In order to express the variation extent of sensible heat ﬂux
~off ) is
during blowing oxygen, the percent of sensible heat ﬂux (q
deﬁned as:

~off ¼
q

qoff
 100%
qmax

ð24Þ
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Fig. 8. The changes of off-gas temperature and ﬂowrate during blowing oxygen.
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(a) Operation model A

(b) Operation model B

(c) Operation model C

(d) Operation model D
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Fig. 10. Operation models of blowing oxygen pressure.
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Fig. 11. The changes of converter off-gas concentrations during blowing.
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(a) Under operation model A

(b) Under operation model B

Fig. 13. The rate of off-gas sensible heat change during blowing oxygen.

(c) Under operation model C

oxygen lance height result in the noticeable ﬂuctuations of sensible
heat ﬂux, as shown in Fig. 9. The sensible heat of converter off-gas
can be utilized by waste boiler. The change of off-gas sensible heat
results in the ﬂuctuation of vapor pressure and steam output of
waste boiler. The change curve of off-gas sensible heat ﬂux is
crucial to the heating surface design of waste boiler. In order to ensure the stability and safety of waste boiler, in the design of waste
boiler, the choices of vapor pressure and water circulation ratio
should be based on the change curve of off-gas sensible heat ﬂux.

5.2. The inﬂuences of oxygen-blowing pressure on the off-gas
performances

(d) Under operation model D
Fig. 12. The changes of off-gas temperature and ﬂowrate during blowing oxygen.

where qmax is the maximum sensible heat ﬂux.
Fig. 9 shows off-gas sensible heat ﬂux change during blowing
under two operation models of blowing oxygen lance height. The
sensible heat ﬂux rapidly increases when the blowing oxygen time
varies from 0% to 20%. The maximum sensible heat ﬂux occurs at
about 70% of blowing oxygen time, and the dramatic changes of

In the practical converter operation, at given throat cross-section of Laval nozzle and stagnation temperature of oxygen, the
blowing oxygen ﬂowrate is determined by the oxygen pressure
through adjusting the oxygen valve, and the blowing oxygen ﬂowrate is proportional to the 0.5 power the oxygen-blowing pressure.
In order to effectively control decarburization rate and molten metal bath temperature, oxygen-blowing pressure is often adjusted.
In the paper, under given B operation model of oxygen lance height
(see Fig. 6b), the inﬂuence of the operation models of oxygenblowing pressure on converter off-gas performances is simulated,
and four representative operation models of oxygen-blowing pressure are shown in Fig. 10.
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Fig. 11 shows the changes of converter off-gas concentrations
during blowing oxygen under A, B, C and D operation models of
oxygen-blowing pressure. The simulation results indicate that
the changes of oxygen-blowing pressure have great inﬂuences on
converter off-gas concentrations in the middle and late stages of
blowing oxygen. As can be seen from Figs. 10–13, the rapid change
of oxygen pressure causes the drastic changes of the decarburization rate, off-gas temperature and ﬂowrate.
At the beginning of blowing oxygen, the oxygen mainly reacts
with highly reactive elements (silicon and manganese), and thus
the change of blowing oxygen ﬂowrate by adjusting oxygen-blowing pressure has relatively little effect on the carbon oxidization. In
the middle of blowing oxygen, high-temperature of molten metal
bath and high carbon content are conducive to decarburize, and
the limiting factor of decarburization reaction is oxygen mass
transfer. High oxygen-blowing pressure enlarges the cavity surface
area and increases the blowing oxygen intensity, and thus the
decarburization reaction area and mass transfer are increased.
Consequently, more CO is formed, and little excessive O2 reacts
with CO in the furnace freeboard space to form CO2. Therefore,
with the increases of oxygen-blowing pressure, CO concentration
increases, and CO2 concentration decreases, as shown in Fig. 11.
Owing to low carbon content in molten metal bath at the end stage
of blowing oxygen, the increase of oxygen-blowing pressure can
result in a large amount of excess O2 in the freeboard space, and
CO rapidly is oxidized to form CO2.
In comparison Fig. 11a with Fig. 11b, high oxygen-blowing pressure in earlier stage results in high CO concentration and low O2
concentration. Therefore, under A operation model of oxygenblowing pressure (see Fig. 10a), CO and O2 concentrations can fast
meet the restricted condition of converter off-gas recovery, and the
off-gas can be earlier recovered, which may increase the off-gas
recovery time. In comparison Fig. 11c with Fig. 11d, high oxygenblowing pressure in the middle stage results in high CO concentration. Therefore, under C operation model of oxygen-blowing pressure (see Fig. 10c), converter off-gas recovery is very safe, and offgas recovered is high quality.
Fig. 12 shows the inﬂuences of operation models of oxygen-blowing pressure on converter off-gas temperature and ﬂowrate. The
simulation results indicate that oxygen-blowing pressure signiﬁcantly inﬂuences on converter off-gas ﬂowrate. High oxygen-blowing pressure makes blowing oxygen intensity and decarburization
rate increase, and thus a large amount of off-gas is produced. The
sudden change of off-gas ﬂowrate caused by adjusting the oxygen
pressure is very dangerous to off-gas combustion or recovery system. In the practical steelmaking process, the dramatic change of
off-gas ﬂowrate may results in the signiﬁcant ﬂuctuation of off-gas
pressure around the interspace between the mobile smoke cover
and the converter mouth, and thus off-gas leakage or air inleakage
easily occurs, which causes pollute environment or off-gas explosion. Therefore, in order to ensure the stability and safety of off-gas
recovery during blowing oxygen, the adjustment argument of oxygen pressure should be small.
In the practical blowing oxygen process, off-gas entrains large
amounts of ﬂue dust, and the heating surface of waste heat boiler
is easily abraded. Therefore, based on the maximum off-gas ﬂowrate during blowing oxygen, in the design of waste boiler, the
choice of off-gas velocity is very important, and off-gas velocity
should be less than 13–18 m/s.
The inﬂuence of operation models of oxygen-blowing pressure
on off-gas temperature is not obvious, as shown in Fig. 12. Offgas temperature monotonically increases with blowing oxygen
time, and it reaches over 1600 °C at the end of blowing oxygen.
Fig. 13 shows the inﬂuence of the operation models of oxygenblowing pressure on the sensible heat ﬂux of off-gas during blowing oxygen. The simulation results indicate that the operation
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models of oxygen-blowing pressure signiﬁcantly inﬂuence off-gas
sensible heat ﬂux, and off-gas sensible heat ﬂux is high at high oxygen-blowing pressure. In the range of 40–80% blowing oxygen
time, the sensible heat is high.
6. Conclusions
The characteristics of 203 ton converter off-gas formation were
investigated by numerical simulations, and the inﬂuences of the
operation models of oxygen lance on the change characteristics
of off-gas were studied. The comparison of the predicted and measured values of decarburization reaction indicates that the developed model can reasonably describe the production process of
top-blown oxygen converter steelmaking. In the range of 10–80%
blowing oxygen time, CO concentration varies gently, and its maximum value can reach about 80%. The possibility of the explosion
of off-gas exists during off-gas recovery when O2 concentration is
larger than 1% in the ranges of 0–15% and 80–100% blowing oxygen
time. The maximum sensible heat ﬂux occurs at about 70% of
blowing oxygen time, and the dramatic change of oxygen lance position results in a noticeable ﬂuctuation of sensible heat. The
changes of oxygen-blowing pressure have great inﬂuences on converter off-gas concentrations in the middle and late stages of blowing oxygen time.
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